A very exible analysis approach is developed for the exact analysis of a nongated TDM scheme, supporting Time Critical (TC) and Time Non Critical (TNC) packetized information. Correlations in the T NC tra c and spreading of the T C tra c over the entire frame can be accommodated, unlike in the past work.
The TDM frame (of length T) is divided into two parts: the T C subframe (of length T TC ) and the T NC subframe (of length T TNC ), which are used for the transmission of T C and T NC information, respectively ( Fig. 1) . Under the xed boundary TDM policy, the two subframes assume constant values throughout the operation of the system. Under the movable boundary TDM policy, T NC sources are allowed to transmit over the unused portion of the T C subframe. The movable boundary TDM protocol has been adopted for the voice=data integration and has been analyzed in the past both in continuous and discrete time, 1]. The most relevant studies in discrete-time have been based on the generating function approach 2]-7]. The discrete-time, movable boundary TDM system considered in this paper is di erent from those studied in the past in at least two aspects. First, the T NC tra c is assumed to be correlated. Second, the T C tra c is not necessarily accommodated in a subframe of contiguous slots, but it may be spread over the entire frame according to any pattern. The non-gated service policy for the TNC sources is assumed, unlike all previous work except from 6, 7] . Furthermore, the developed exible analysis approach is capable of handling, in a uni ed way, TDM schemes under a variety of conditions.
II SYSTEM MODEL AND ANALYSIS APPROACH
Information is organized in packets of xed size with transmission time equal to one slot. The M T C sources are assumed to be identical, each delivering one packet every T slots, when active (state 1). No packet is delivered when the T C source is inactive (state 0). A two state Markov model is adopted for the T C source (Fig. 2) . T C packets must be transmitted in the rst frame following their generation time instant, otherwise they are useless and they are dropped. Unlike all related past work, the T NC tra c is assumed to be correlated; it is modeled as a Markov Modulated Generalized Bernoulli (MMGB) process, 1]. According to this process, packet arrivals are governed by an underlying Markov chain (with some state space S 0 ). Transitions between states of the chain occur at slot boundaries. The packet arrival process is determined in terms of a probabilistic mapping a 0 ( ) : S 0 ! f0; 1; : : : ; R 0 g, where R 0 , R 0 < 1, is the maximum number of packets delivered per slot by the MMGB process.
To simplify the notation and discussion in this section, the movable boundary policy is adopted, the relation T TC T is assumed to hold (no blocking of T C tra c), and T C packets are assumed to be transmitted over the rst R i (contiguous) slots of the i-th frame, at the beginning of which R i T C sources are active. In section III it is outlined how the developed exible analysis approach can accommodate TDM systems under other conditions.
The TDM system can be described in terms of a discrete-time queueing system with interruptions, as shown in Fig. 3 . The bu er capacity of the T NC (TC) queue is assumed to be in nite (equal to 2T TC ). To re ect the TDM policy, the server is assumed to switch to the T C queue at the beginning of a frame and serve all T C packets found upon switching (at most T TC ); then, it switches to the T NC queue and serves the T NC tra c according to the FIFO service discipline. At the end of each frame, the T C packets which have been queued for at least T slots are dropped. Notice that a T NC packet is transmitted as soon as it reaches the head of the T NC queue provided that the server is available (non-gated discipline).
. . .
. . . The performance analysis of the T C queue is straightforward, 1]. The analytically challenging problem associated with the TDM system is that of the evaluation of the queueing behavior of the T NC packets, which is a ected by the activity in the T C queue. Fortunately, the TDM policy is such that it presents a one direction interference on the T NC queue coming from the T C queue; the behavior of the T C queue is, on the other hand, independent from the activity at the T NC queue.
This observation allows for modeling the interference from the T C queue on the T NC queue as an independent -from anything associated with the T NC queue -process f R j g j 0 , as it is explained below. The T NC queue is studied then, under the T NC packet tra c and the interfering process f R j g j 0 which captures the TDM policy. This approach is new and di erent from previous ones developed for the study of integrated TDM systems. Non-gated policies considered in the past, some new policies, as well as correlations in the T NC tra c (considered here for the rst time), can be analyzed in a uni ed way, by selecting the appropriate interfering process f R j g j 0 .
The queueing behavior of the T NC packets of the TDM system (Fig. 3) is identical to that of the T NC packets in the system shown in Fig. 4 . Whenever the server in Fig. 3 is not available to T NC packets ( rst R i slots of the i-th frame), the server in Fig. 4 serves packets in the T C queue. The previous can be implemented by constructing a proper arrival process to T C (f R j g j 0 )
. . . The behavior of the T NC queue (Fig. 4) can be studied by considering the equivalent system without service interruptions ( , where TNC ( TC ) is the input tra c rate to the T NC (TC) queue.
In 1] it is shown that f R j g j 0 can be described in terms of an appropriate MMGB model based on a two-dimensional underlying Markov chain fR{; L j g j 0 de ned at slot boundaries;{ = bj=Tc and L j = j mod T +1. R{ is a Markov chain embedded at frame boundaries, easily constructed in terms of the M independent Markov chains for the T C sources, 1]. The probabilistic mapping is given by: R j = af(R{; L j )g=1 with probability 1, if L j R{ and R j = af(R{; L j )g=0 with probability 1, otherwise; it is de ned on S R S L = f0; 1; : : : ; Mg f1; 2; : : : ; Tg. If R{ T C users are active in the{-th frame, then the above mapping will generate one packet over the rst R{ slots of this frame. This is illustrated with the arrows originating from the appropriate states in Fig. 7 generate one packet when active e]; T C packets are transmitted over contiguous slots f]. In 1] it is shown how characteristics a]-f] can be modi ed and the analysis approach be still applicable.
The new characteristics are captured by modifying the state space of the underlying Markov chain (Fig. 7) and/or the associated probabilities, and/or by moving around the arrows in Fig. 7 to capture the proper probabilistic mapping; the existence of an arrow with probability less than one is assumed under modi cation of e], to allow for non-certain packet generation from an active state. The spreading of T C packets over a frame according to some pattern is captured through the probabilistic mapping of f R j g j 0 by moving the arrows in Fig. 7 to the appropriate packet generating states determined by the spreading pattern. An algorithm for near-uniform spreading may be found in 1].
Curve (i) in Fig. 8 presents D TNC under correlated (packetized voice) T C sources and correlated T NC tra c; correlation is measured in terms of the burstiness coe cient , de ned by = p 11 ?p 01 , where p ij are the transition probabilities from state i to state j of the 2-state Markov model (Fig. 2) . The source mean sojourn times in states 0 and 1 are increasing functions of .
Thus, determines the`burst' length of the tra c generated by the source for a given packet generation rate; the larger the value of , the higher the burstiness. No past work is applicable under correlated T NC tra c. Curve (ii) is derived under the i.i.d. model for the T NC tra c ( TNC = 0:0). This case has also been considered in 6, 7] ; due to the enormous numerical complexity, bounds are derived and they are computed only for a small range of (M,T). Curves (i) and (ii) indicate that D TNC increases with the burstiness of the T NC tra c. Curves (iii) and (iv) correspond to (i) and (ii), respectively, assuming uncorrelated T C sources ( TC =0.0). (Fig. 2) generating one packet from state 1 with probability one is adopted for the T NC tra c. TC ( TNC ) denotes the burstiness of a T C source (the T NC tra c); T TC = M.
The case of the uniform spreading of the T C packets over the frame has not been considered in the past. Fig. 9 presents results under the (near-uniform) spreading policy in 1] . Notice that the positive impact of the spreading policy on the induced D TNC becomes more pronounced as the frame size T increases, since`more' spreading is possible. Finally, the T NC queue occupancy distribution has also been derived in 1] by applying matrix-analytic techniques. The numerical complexity of the developed approach (order of T 2 M 2 ) seems to be similar to that in 5], where the gated policy for the T NC tra c is assumed. Simulation results for large values of T (where the numerical complexity is large) indicate that all curves practically converge. Thus, i.i.d. approximations -which have been observed to require less computation time -could be adopted when T is large.
